
10.24.22 

Nicholls Small Business Hurricane Resilience Fund powered by Chevron 
Application Form 

(Click here for the video directions for the application form and FAQ)

Date:  

Contact Name:  

Business Name:  

Phone #:  Email: 

Address: 

Month & Year Business Established:   Number of Employees:   

Please explain why this funding is essential for your business and what you have done to seek other funding 

for your business’ recovery. (Note: You may provide optional evidence such as copies of insurance, settlements, 

SBA loans, and FEMA loans to support your case.) 

https://nicholls-edu.zoom.us/rec/share/fpJhxKU4o18x1VwTRIS3x_UpZ5bCe5T3OXHCYjxfkRT_1P-QgDfJZ8W0L7uji9k.SsNgkQsCA_6m-TrW?startTime=1666461494000


10.24.22 

Depending on the status of your business, please answer the following criteria by listing how this fund will help 
your business’s recovery and continuity.  (Note: If more space is needed, please attach an additional sheet.) 

1) Critical/essential repairs needed to any of the physical structures/spaces vital to the recovery and proper
functioning of the business. Structures may include stores, warehouses, offices, fencing, signage, and mobile
structures such as fishing vessels.

If it applies to your case, please fill in the following table: 
Item description Estimated costs 

2) Critical/essential repairs to (or acquire new) equipment/tools and/or secure new
inventory/equipment/tools/technology vital to the recovery and proper functioning of the business.
If it applies to your case, please fill in the following table: 

Item description Estimated costs 

3) Expand any of the physical structures/spaces vital to the continuing operations of the business for the long term
If it applies to your case, please fill in the following table:

Item description Estimated costs 

4) Acquire new equipment/tools/inventory/technology /initiatives vital to the continuing operations of the business
for the long term.
If it applies to your case, please fill in the following table: 

Item description Estimated costs 

5. Other initiatives for which you seek funding to recover and continue your business.
If it applies to your case, please fill in the following table:

Item description Estimated costs 



10.24.22  

Please explain what you wish to accomplish for the entirety of the business over the next 1 to 2 years.   
(Note: If you have a business plan, please provide it; otherwise, give a brief discussion for the following.) 
 
Revenue/customer goals: 
 
 
 
 
 
Locations: 
 
 
 
 
 
Employee staffing training/recruitment: 
 
 
 
 
 
Products/services offered: 
 
 
 
 
 
Other things not listed above: 
 
 
 
 
 
Please explain how important your business is to the community. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



10.24.22  

Applicants must submit: 
 
 

   The application form is fully completed and signed 

  Proof of business ownership/structure 

Accurate and viable financial statements  
 2021 tax-return form or the letter of extension with profit and loss statement 
 Verified 2022 year-to-date annual income statement 

 

 Complete the business resilience survey (click here for the survey link) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I hereby attest that all the above information is accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
acknowledge that the grant request is not guaranteed. I agree to complete a W-9 form and 
sign a publicity release form if approved. 

 
 
Applicant Signature:  Date:    

https://nicholls.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_cx8cyIckPdhdWHs

	NICHOLLS SMALL BUSINESS HURRICANE IDA RESILIENCE FUND
	The second round of the Nicholls Small Business Hurricane Ida Resilience Fund was launched to provide limited assistance for businesses suffering from the impacts of hurricane Ida.
	Send Applications to Nicholls College of Business: relief.fund@nicholls.edu
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